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Dear Comrade CHQ President Rajpal Ji/ Com GS Shaji / Circle 

Office Bearers TN Circle & CHTD / Dear Comrades, I am obliged to 

AIBSNLEA TN Circle for the invitation to 2nd Extended CEC and giving 

an opportunity for Felicitation Address.  

Ever since the new All India CHQ Body was elected, the new CHQ 

Office Bearers have been positively intervening in the Organisational 

matters and HR related issues.  

We all know that Com. Rajpal ji along with CHQ Office Bearers 

have been interacting with PGMs in BSNL Corporate Office regarding 

the pending Promotions in various cadres, Seniority/ Gradation List of 

JAO 2016, pending request transfer cases etc and has been 

intervening in the Transfer and Posting issues. Efforts taken by CHQ 

President in releasing SDE to DE Promotion list is commendable. 

CHQ Office Bearers have also taken initiatives to resolve the long 

pending AO to CAO promotions and talks were made with Director 

(Finance) in this matter.  Com Rajpal ji and Office Bearers represented 

AIBSNLEA in the BSNL Revival Package 2.0 meeting by CMD and BNSL 

Board in Aug 2022.  

Without any delay after AIC, Com Shaji GS pro actively acted to 

convene the Office Bearers and Organising Secretaries meeting in May 

2022 itself and started working immediately. Com GS, as we all are 

aware have been traveling across India and attending the Conferences 



and meetings at Assam/ AP / Ranchi/ Kerala/ Rajasthan etc since then.   

Com GS also has been addressing letters to CMD, PGM (Pers), PGM 

(SR) on various pending HR issues and grievances. Not alone meetings, 

GS and CHQ President also lodged protest to PGM (SR) on the 

nepotism and misuse of BSNL Transfer Policy by made by some circles.   

We appreciate the efforts of CHQ body in getting the SDE to DE 

promotion Orders released.  

Com GS have been able to cooperate with other Associations & 

Unions also and AUAB Forum for standing tall on behalf of AIBSNLEA. 

GS also have been taking up Common issues like BSNL MSRR 2023, 

Bugs in BSNL E-APAR, Pending promotion in cadre of Electrical, Civil 

etc. 

But, we have still some pending issues to be resolved at All India Level 

like 

1. AO to CAO Long pending Promotion 

2. E1+5 increments for SRD JTOs  & DR Specially abled 2010 

batch, LDCE JAOs 2013 batch  DR JAOs of 2015, 2018 batch, 

DR JTO of 2017 batch LDCE JAOs of 2016 batche and LDCE 

JTOs  of 2016 & 2017 batches. 

3. E2-E3 Standard Pay Scales etc 

 

Also, some of the burning issues of BSNL CHTD are submitted before 

CHQ as a submission for taking up with Management  



1. Enhancement of Manpower in Finance wing of BSNL CHTD on 

Restructuring 

As you are aware, the issue was started during June 2021 that BSNL 

CHTD was allotted with only 46 (JAO+AO) posts against working 

strength of 105. Since then AIBSNLEA CHTD have been following up 

for enhancing the sanctioned strength, even when other associations 

comfortably lost their way in between. Due to the efforts of AIBSNLEA 

CHTD, the then CGM CHTD escalated the issue to BSNL CO. CHQ also 

had escalated the same before Management and they agreed to 

increase the sanctioned strength in Finance wing. But after a year also, 

there is no positive outcome for this issue. Still the future of Accounts 

comrades and in dilemma.  

Even when, no other circles started implementing the restructuring, 

BSNL CHTD started restructuring in the Accounts cadre and all the 

existing LA arrangements were disturbed without any study. It is 

understood BSNL CHTD is trying to blindly follow instructions from 

BSNL CO. Hence, AIBSNLEA CHTD submit this as the most vital point to 

take up with management.  

2. Promotions in Various Cadres 

• As most of the eligible officers are not covered in SDE to DE 

promotion, releasing of the subsequent list for SDE to DE 

promotion may be stressed upon Mgmt. 

• AO to CAO and CAO to DGM (F) Promotion:  Present working 

strength in Accounts cadre is DGM (F)-1, CAO-0, AO-51, JAO-53. 

There has been an acute shortage in working strength of 



CAO/DGM (F). At the time when JTO to SDE / SDE to DE 

promotion orders were released, there is no promotion orders 

released in Accounts cadre causing agony and frustration in 

Finance Executives. 

• JAO to AO promotion upto Year 2016 for which gradation lists 

are released, are to be taken up with Mgmt 

3. MSRR 2023 

 The points directly affecting future of Executives like MT recruitment 

in DE/AGM/DGM cadres may be studied by CHQ in detail and 

discussed with Management how it will impact on future prospect of 

executives. 

4. The denial of E1-E2 TBP and Promotions to Com N. Alagammai 

due to inadvertent marking done in E-APAR by controlling officer 

as “Not watched Officers Work” instead of “Beyond Doubt” is 

not yet resolved. It is requested to take extra effort in settling 

the issue since the matter is affecting career of our young 

member.    

5. Non Standard implementation of OTP based attendance 

 Even though AIBSNLEA is in support of actions for improvement 

and keeping up punctuality, the current OTP based attendance is 

having many flaws in marking attendance for employees working in 

outdoor units. Working hour difference for Admin offices and marking 

of attendance on second Saturdays are also under dispute, as various 

units are following various standards.  

 



6. Launching of 4G  

Presently BSNL has vigorously launched OTP based attendance and 

Target based quarterly IPMS. All this points out that the work pressure 

on employees will be increased in coming days. It is also to be noted 

that the revenue from LL and BB are reducing drastically, and revenue 

from FTTH and GSM are increasing.  

Whereas there is a clear cut plan for FTTH development, there is no 

say on launching of 4G. Lazy approach by BSNL Management on 4G 

rollout is to be questioned and must be forced to rollout 4G in BSNL 

on a time bound manner to enable competing with private operators 

and also revenue growth.  

7. 3rd PRC    

It is not to be forgotten that the Pay & compensation for employees 

in outside market has gone too far ahead of BSNL employees. 

Whereas BSNL employees are bound to work on 2007 pay scales, 

other PSUs have implanted PRCs in 2017 itself, 5years before and the 

private sector compensation over the period from 2007 has grown 

triple times. Combined action by all the Associations and Unions of 

BSNL shall be taken to resolve the issue at the earliest.  

With this I am concluding and I wish a great day ahead for the 2nd CEC 

of AIBSNLEA TN Circle. 

JAI AIBSNLEA!!!! 


